Abstract-A network of Timepix (TPX) devices installed in the ATLAS cavern has the unique capability of measuring the luminosity with thermal neutron counting in Large Hadron Collider proton-proton collisions at 13 TeV. Compared with the hit-counting method, the method of thermal neutron counting has the advantage that it is not affected by induced radioactivity. The results of the luminosity determination are presented for several independently operated TPX detectors. The long-term time stability measurements of the luminosity are presented for individual devices and between different devices. The highstatistics data sets allow a detailed comparison between neutron counting and hit-counting luminosity determinations.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE precision measurement of the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) luminosity is important for many physics analyses performed by the ATLAS and CMS collaborations at CERN, and thus, the luminosity measurements attract much attention. The ATLAS and CMS collaborations have elaborate systems of luminosity measurements, described in [1] and [2] (ATLAS) and [3] and [4] (CMS). In this paper, the capabilities to contribute to the overall luminosity measurements with a completely different method as studied before [5] (hit counting), namely, using thermal neutron counting, are explored. For the luminosity measurements, the long-term time stability is of particular interest. Any further information on the LHC luminosity is a valuable addition to the previously explored hit-counting luminosity [5] and would constitute an important advancement in the overall LHC luminosity determination. The neutron counting capabilities in the ATLAS cavern at CERN are unique to the TPX detector network. The network of 16 devices [6] and their locations are shown in Fig. 1 . Each TPX device consists of two stacked hybrid silicon pixel sensors. The silicon sensors consist of a matrix of 256 × 256 pixels of 55 μm pitch, and a thickness of 300 μm (further indicated as layer-1) and 500 μm (layer-2) [7] . The readout chips connected to these sensors have the original Timepix design [8] , [9] . The installation of the TPX devices took place during the LHC shutdown transition from Run-1 to Run-2 in 2013/2014. These double-layer TPX devices replaced the previously operational network that employed single-layer Medipix (MPX) assemblies [10] , [11] .
These devices measure the primary and secondary particle fluxes resulting from 13 TeV proton-proton collisions. The data were taken in 2015 during the first year of LHC Run-2 operation.
The use of the TPX network for luminosity measurements has several advantages compared with the previous luminosity measurements [12] at LHC during Run-1 that used MPX devices. The two-layer hodoscope structure of the TPX devices 0018-9499 © 2018 IEEE. Translations and content mining are permitted for academic research only. Personal use is also permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission. See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. doubles the measurement statistics and allows one to determine the precision and long-term time stability of individual TPX devices [5] . The dead time caused by the readout was reduced from about 6 s to 0.12 s allowing a much higher data acquisition rate. Also, the TPX devices are operated in three different modes [8] , [9] : hit-counting; time-overthreshold (energy deposits and cluster-counting); and time-ofarrival (cluster-counting). The TPX network is self-sufficient for luminosity monitoring. It collects data independently of the ATLAS datarecording chain [1] , [2] , and provides independent measurements of the bunch-integrated LHC luminosity. In particular, van der Meer (vdM) scans [13] can be used for an absolute luminosity calibration.
The detection of charged particles in the TPX devices is based on the ionization energy deposited by particles passing through the silicon sensor. The signals are processed and digitized during an adjustable exposure time (frame acquisition time) for each pixel. Neutral particles, namely neutrons, however, need to be converted to charged particles before they can be detected. Therefore, a part of each silicon sensor is covered by 6 LiF and polyethylene converters [7] , [14] .
Thirteen out of the sixteen installed devices have been used for the luminosity analysis. Two devices were found to be inoperational after the closing of the ATLAS detector, and one device was intentionally located far away from the interaction point, and therefore, it was unusable for luminosity measurements. Table I lists the locations of the 13 devices and their numbers of registered passing particles (clusters), normalized to 100% acquisition time. It was noted that the number of clusters for the 500 μm sensor is about 20% larger compared with that of the 300 μm sensor [5] . This The descending LHC luminosity curve is clearly visible. The error bars give the statistical uncertainty. The normalization between hit rate and luminosity is based on the vdM scan using the LHC fill 4266, determined with the TPX hit-counting [5] , and details are given in the text and in Fig. 3 . The small dip at 0:30, visible as variation from the descending curve, corresponds to the time when the LHC operators performed small-amplitude beam separation scans to optimize the luminosity.
percentage is lower than might be expected from the 40% larger sensitive volume, because the extended clusters induced by a single particle count only "one" in the thin as well as in the thick sensor. The number of photon conversions and fast neutron interactions, however, will increase with the sensitive volume. The analysis described in this paper is focused on the thermal neutron counting luminosity determination with all devices, except TPX02 and TPX12 (which were operated with 1 s exposure time at high particle fluxes, and thus, had no possibility to identify clusters) [5] . During 2015 LHC proton-proton collisions, typical luminosities at the beginning of the LHC fills were L = 3-5·10 33 cm −2 s −1 = 3000-5000 μb −1 s −1 . Fig. 2 shows an example of the luminosity measurement from thermal neutron counting determined with the TPX devices indicated in Table I for layer-1 and layer-2 combined. The LHC fill 4449 was taken on October 2-3, 2015, and times are in GMT. The normalization between neutron count rates and luminosity is based on the vdM scan using the LHC fill 4266, determined with TPX hit-counting [5] as detailed in Section II. This paper is structured as follows. First, the concept of LHC luminosity monitoring from TPX thermal neutron counting is introduced in Section II. The long-term luminosity precision is given in Section III from the comparison of layer-1 and layer-2 results of the same TPX device. The longterm luminosity precision from different TPX devices is given in Section IV. A comparative study of thermal neutron and hitcounting luminosity is given in Section V. Finally, conclusions are given in Section VI.
II. TPX LUMINOSITY FROM THERMAL NEUTRON COUNTING
Thermal neutrons are detected by TPX devices via 6 Li(n, α) 3 H reactions in a 6 LiF converter layer of a (1.6 ± 0.3) mg/cm 2 6 LiF foil ( 6 Li enrichment: 89%) [7] . The tritons and alpha particles from the neutron conversion are registered by Si-sensors as large round-shaped pixel clusters, so-called heavy blobs (HBs). The typical detection efficiency for thermal neutrons is about 0.5%, determined from individual calibrations of the TPX devices in a thermal neutron field [7] . A background HB count rate resulting from charged particles with high stopping power has been subtracted based on the HB count rate in region without LiF converter. For example, TPX04 layer-1 has a 20% background rate. Hence, the background-corrected HB count rate is proportional to the number of neutrons passing the devices. It is used as a measure of instantaneous luminosity since neutrons are generated in the primary and secondary interactions from the proton-proton collisions. This method was pioneered with MPX devices for LHC Run-1 operation [15] .
For the devices TPX01 to TPX15 (except for TPX02 and TPX12), the pixel matrix occupancy is sufficiently small for pattern recognition and to determine the HB (thermal neutron) count rate. This was achieved by different acquisition times of 1 ms to 1 s depending on the device. With the typical HB count rates of order one per frame, the possible misidentification of HBs, which are lost due to the overlap with other clusters [11, Sec. 2.2], is negligible.
The number of HB per frame is converted into the number of HB per luminosity block (LB) [12] of 60 s length. Frames are selected which lie within the time window of the LB, and the numbers of HB of these frames are averaged. The changes of acquisition time during the 2015 data-taking for individual devices are taken into account. TPX15 was then excluded in the analysis because of a too small count rate.
These LBs are grouped into time periods corresponding to LHC fill time periods with varying length from about 1 to 20 h (typically more than 6 h). For each LB time interval, the number of HB is summed. This summed number of HB is converted into luminosity by using a normalization factor determined from TPX hit-counting luminosity [5] based on the averaged luminosity measurement from TPX02 and TPX12, layer-1 and layer-2, respectively. Fig. 3 shows the linearity between HB counts per LB (for 100% acquisition time) and the TPX hit-counting luminosity per LB [5] . The slope of the fit corresponds to the inverse normalization factor (1/n f ). The normalization factors for all TPX devices used for thermal neutron counting are summarized in Table II. For each device and each time period, the relative statistical uncertainty is 1/ ∘ N HB , where N HB is the summed number of HBs. The statistical uncertainties are dominant in the analysis of HB counting in the 6 LiF-covered detector region, since the HB count rate is rather small (up to a few 100 counts per LB and device layer).
III. LONG-TERM STABILITY OF INDIVIDUAL TPX DEVICES
The long-term time stability of the luminosity monitoring is determined for individual TPX devices by comparing the luminosity between the two separate sensitive layers of the TPX devices. For this analysis, the LBs are grouped corresponding Fig. 3 . Thermal neutron (HB) rate per LB (for 100% acquisition time) versus TPX hit-counting luminosity per LB [5] for TPX04 layer-1. The slope of the linear fit gives the normalization factor between count rate and thermal neutron luminosity. The scatter of the points is larger than purely statistical with χ 2 /ndf = 3.5. to time periods of the 2015 LHC fills. A linear fit is applied to the (layer-1)/(layer-2) luminosity ratio versus time for the September to November 2015 data-taking period, as given in Fig. 4 for the examples of TPX04 and TPX14 devices, which are located at about opposite positions from the primary interaction point. The slopes of the linear fits are taken as a measure of time stability. The uncertainties on the slopes are obtained from the fits. As the statistical uncertainty of the ratio measurements for the grouped LB is much larger than possible systematic uncertainties, the fits take only the statistical uncertainties into account. The obtained slope values and their uncertainties for four TPX sensors are summarized in Table III . The slopes show that the luminosity ratio measured by layer-1 and layer-2 has no significant variation with time. This indicates no significant relative change in sensitivity with time between the thinner and thicker sensors. The long-term stability of the luminosity measurements between individual layers is below 1% per 100 days.
IV. LONG-TERM STABILITY OF DIFFERENT TPX DEVICES
The long-term time stability of the luminosity monitoring is determined for different TPX devices located up to about 7 m apart at opposite sides of the primary proton-proton interaction point. First, the frames are grouped into LBs of about 1 min. This grouping of frames is necessary for a comparative study as the start times of the frames are not synchronized between the TPX devices. Then, the LBs are grouped into time periods corresponding to the LHC fills. The luminosity ratio of TPX04 and TPX14 is calculated as the average over layer-1 and layer-2, and a linear fit is applied for the September to November 2015 data-taking period, as given in Fig. 5 . The slope of the linear fit is taken as a measure of time stability. The uncertainty on the slope is obtained from the fit. As the statistical uncertainty of the ratio measurements for the grouped LB is much larger than possible systematic uncertainties, the fit takes only the statistical uncertainty Table IV . Some fluctuations around the slope of 0.27% per 100 days are observed. These fluctuations could either result from the TPX operation or from small variations in the complex LHC radiation field depending on small changes in the colliding beam optics. The study of the different TPX devices indicates an internal time stability of the luminosity measurement below 1% per 100 days.
V. COMPARISON OF THERMAL NEUTRON AND HIT-COUNTING LUMINOSITY MEASUREMENTS
For this study of the relative neutron luminosity precision, the TPX thermal neutron luminosity and the TPX hitcounting luminosity measurements [5] are compared fill-byfill. The relative TPX hit-counting fill-by-fill uncertainty was 0.5% [5] .
The ratio of the TPX thermal neutron luminosity measurements L neutrons TPX and the TPX hit-counting reference luminosity L hits TPX [5] is shown in Fig. 6 as a function of time. The LBs in each recorded LHC fill are combined, and the statistical uncertainty on the luminosity ratio is indicated by the error bars. The LHC fills with less than 50 LBs are excluded.
The relative differences between the thermal neutron and the hit-counting luminosity measurements are approximately described by a single Gaussian fit with a width (sigma) of (0.97 ± 0.23)% (Fig. 7) . The width is dominated by the Evolution in time of the fractional difference in fill-integrated luminosity between the TPX neutron-counting and the TPX hit-counting reference luminosity. Each point shows the mean difference for a single LHC fill as defined in the text. The error bars are statistical only, and convoluted with 0.5% relative uncertainty from the TPX hit-counting reference measurement. The TPX neutron luminosity is normalized to the TPX hitcounting luminosity [5] . The data of the devices TPX04 and TPX14, layer-1 and layer-2, are combined. Residual distributions defined as (L neutrons TPX − L hits TPX )/L hits TPX . A Gaussian fit is applied. The TPX neutron luminosity is normalized to the TPX hit-counting luminosity [5] . The data of the devices TPX04 and TPX14, layer 1 and layer 2, are combined. statistical uncertainty of the TPX thermal neutron measurement.
The pull distribution is shown in Fig. 8 , assuming that the relative uncertainty is governed only by 1/ ∘ N HB . The Gaussian fit of the pull distribution has a width (sigma) of 1.22 ± 0.21. This demonstrates that the uncertainty of the neutron counting luminosity is close to the statistical expectation.
The thermal neutron analysis is independent of activation effects of materials near the TPX devices. Although activation effects were observed in the TPX hit analysis from the production of light particles [12] , the activation energy is too small to produce neutrons. Therefore, differently than in the hit-counting luminosity measurement [5] , the uncertainty from The relative TPX hit-counting reference uncertainty is 0.5% [5] . A Gaussian fit is applied. The TPX neutron luminosity is normalized to the TPX hitcounting luminosity [5] . The data of the devices TPX04 and TPX14, layer-1 and layer-2, are combined.
the activation of detector material is absent in the present analysis.
VI. CONCLUSION
The network of the TPX devices installed in the ATLAS detector cavern at LHC has successfully taken data during Run-2 with 13-TeV proton-proton collisions. An independent approach to determine the LHC luminosity is presented using thermal neutron counting. The internal long-term time stability of the TPX luminosity measurements were determined for individual devices and between different devices to be below 1%. The thermal neutron luminosity measurements were compared with TPX hit-counting luminosity results. Good agreement is found within the statistical uncertainties. For an LHC fill-by-fill analysis, the relative precision is 1.0%. There is a complementarity of the thermal neutron counting and the hit-counting, and also different sets of TPX devices were used. While a hit-luminosity analysis has high statistics and its uncertainty is dominated by systematic effects, the presented thermal neutron counting analysis is dominated by statistical uncertainties owing to the limited cluster statistics. Furthermore, the neutron analysis is not affected by activation effects of material near the devices. Thermal neutron counting luminosity measurements are a valuable addition to the overall luminosity measurements.
